
Sterile urine transport tube 

C&S tube with Additive 

Sterile urine cup(s) with vacutainer needle 
Either cup is acceptable 
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Applicable Panels 

Clean Catch Collection Procedure
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1. Wash Hands using soap and warm
water.

2. IF uncircumcised, retract foreskin
and wipe end of penis with a fresh
towelette.

3. Allow a small amount of urine to fall
in toilet bowl. DO NOT touch inside
of sterile urine cup.

4. Collect urine stream into sterile urine
cup. Be sure 3/4 of cup is filled.

1. Wash Hands with soap and warm water.

2. Spread the labia (folds of skin) apart with one
hand and wipe with a towelette. Wipe from front
to back.

3. Continue holding the labia apart. Allow a small
amount of urine to fall in toilet bowl. DO NOT
touch inside of sterile urine cup.

4. When using a potty collection pan, urinate in
pan and transfer urine to sterile urine cup. Be
sure 3/4 of cup is filled.

Post Collection/Transport Procedure

Urine Drug Screens 

Urinary Tract Infection (UTI)

Peal/remove white sticker on lid of sterile urine cup, 
exposing black vacutainer needle. 

Place yellow C&S tube and U/A transport tube upside down 
on top of black exposed vacutainer needle. *CAUTION 
NEEDLE IS SHARP*  

Apply downward pressure until vacutainer needle punctures 
small rubber cap on C&S tube and U/A transport tube.  

Confirm patient identifiers are listed and legible on tube(s). 
Name and DOB on tube(s) have to match name and DOB onn 
ordering requisition. 

*DO NOT SHIP URINE CUP* Ship urine transport tube

Place ordering requisition in side pocket of specimen bag. 
Place U/A transport tube and C&S tube in sealable portion of 
specimen bag, properly seal specimen bag.  

Store specimen(s) at 2 to 8 °C until ready to ship. 

Using your pre-determined shipping method, prepare 
package/specimen for shipment/pick-up.  
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Urinalysis 

Urine Drug Screens 

Urine Confirmations 

Used for Urine Collection 
and transferring to both 
urine transport tube and 
C&S tube. 

For additional questions contact QualiTox Customer Service 

clientservices@qualitoxlab.com : General questions 

pickup@qualitoxlab.com : Specimen Pick ups 

supplyorder@qualitoxlab.com : Supply order 

feedback@qualitoxlab.com: Feedback and suggestions

 Urine Collection Guide 

Urine Drug Confirmations Urinalysis Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STI)




